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Kyle Rittenhouse Prosecutor Assignment Analysis, Defense Team, Expectations
New Attorney Assigned to Kyle Rittenhouse Case
Kyle Rittenhouse Was Entitled to Protect Himself and OthersWisconsin Owi Defense The Law
A driving under the influence conviction is one of the most serious traffic violations a person can receive and it has a significant impact on auto insurance premiums. In Wisconsin, the average annual ...
Finding car insurance in Wisconsin after a DUI
A Racine woman has been charged with her 3rd OWI after allegedly crashing into a front porch. Brenda Katherine Gillespie, 63, of the 1700 block of Mead Street, is charged with a felony count of ...
Racine woman charged with 3rd OWI after allegedly crashing into a front porch
You can get drunk in your home. You can carry a gun in your home. The Wisconsin Supreme Court, however, says you cannot do both at ...
Wisconsin Supreme Court: Drunk and threatening trumps right to bear arms
Wisconsin Gov. Tony Evers (D) lambasted former Trump campaign lawyer Sidney Powell in court filings on Wednesday, stating that the attorney filed a suit with factual errors.
Wisconsin Gov. rips Sidney Powell's lawsuit filled with factual errors in court filing
Just because you're in your home doesn't mean you can't get charged with carrying a gun while drunk, the Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled ...
Even in your own home, you can't carry a gun while drunk unless acting in self-defense
More than a year and a divisive presidential election later, the Wisconsin Legislature is pushing through a host of bills that would affect future elections ̶ and invite legal battles because of ...
Proposed Changes in Election Law Illegal?
Wisconsin voters often split evenly on big elections and key issues. But voters on the right and the left agree on the dire shortcomings of the state

s corrections system and ...

Julie Grace and Jenna Bottler: Wisconsin voters overwhelmingly support criminal justice reform
A divided Wisconsin Supreme Court on Tuesday upheld the conviction of a man who was found guilty of arming himself with a gun while intoxicated, rejecting his arguments that his core Second
Amendment ...
Divided Wisconsin Supreme Court upholds man s gun conviction
Lawyers say an anti-civil rights law from 1968 used to indict a Kenosha protester is unconstitutional, and the charge should be dismissed.
A Kenosha protester accused of hurting an officer was charged under a 1968 anti-civil rights law, and his lawyers say it's unconstitutional
Rep. Elise Stefanik (R-NY) is inching closer to succeeding Rep. Liz Cheney (WY) as conference chair in an ouster ...
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How Elise Stefanik Adopted Trump s Cult Of Personality To Become The Anti-Cheney
Tony Evers on Wednesday ordered the Wisconsin State Patrol and other state law enforcement agencies to ...

life-threatening situations or in self defense.

Republican Assembly Majority ...

Tony Evers orders use-of-force updates for Wisconsin law enforcement
The Wisconsin ... of Defense, did not address discrimination complaints and had not reported sexual assault cases to civilian police, in violation of state and federal law, according to the ...
Editorial Roundup: Wisconsin
It only took twelve jurors about ten hours to find former Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin guilty on three counts of murder and manslaughter for pinning George Floyd to the ground with his ...
To the jury, this was a clear cut case : Criminal defense expert analysis of murder verdict in Chauvin trial
A Sturtevant man who allegedly bumped into a car in an Arby's drive-thru moments after nearly striking the same car was charged with his fourth OWI.
Sturtevant man allegedly rear-ended car in Arby's drive-thru while drunk, had nearly hit the same car earlier
A Wisconsin children s court judge has been charged with seven felony counts of possessing child pornography, Law&Crime has learned ... by Madison-area criminal defense attorney Christopher ...
Wisconsin Children s Court Judge Charged with Multiple Felony Counts for Possessing Child Pornography
And while it said chokeholds should be banned, it said they should still be allowed in "life-threatening situations or in self defense ... largest law enforcement labor union, the Wisconsin ...
Wisconsin racial justice task force issues recommendations
Police Arrest 3 For Drunken Driving In Milwaukee-Area CrashAuthorities say three drunken drivers were involved in a crash early Sunday morning in a south Milwaukee suburb. Wisconsin Man, 68 ...
OWI
Tony Evers on Wednesday ordered the Wisconsin State Patrol and other state law enforcement agencies to ... "life-threatening situations or in self defense.
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Republican Assembly Majority Leader ...

